Prof. T. G. Sitharam
Director,
Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati

solicit your august presence for the

TWENTY-NINTH
FOUNDATION DAY
IIT GUWAHATI

To be celebrated on
01 SEPTEMBER 2022
at 04:00 PM

SCHEDULE

Time
15.45 - 16.00 PM Entry to Auditorium for Guests
16.00 - 16.05 PM Lamp lighting by Dignitaries, Prayer and Institute Anthem
16.05 - 16.20 PM Welcome address and report on IITG activities by Prof. T. G. Sitharam, Director, IITG
16.20 - 16.40 PM Felicitating Invitees
16.40 - 16.50 PM Speech by Mr. Aman Mathur, IITG Alumni
16.50 - 17.14 PM Interaction session
17.14 - 17.15 PM Vote of thanks by Dean, PRBR Prof. Parameswar K. Iyer

Join:
https://youtu.be/iNwbsbSE24I
https://fb.me/e/2TcV9mrRj

RSVP
E-mail: dopr@iitg.ac.in

Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati

https://www.facebook.com/iitgwt/
https://twitter.com/IITGuwahati/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/iitg/
https://www.instagram.com/iitgwt/
https://www.youtube.com/IITGuwahatiOfficial